
GET  
INTO 
THE      

THIS SUMMER AND SPRING
SWING

#HelpUsHelpMore

Join us to help raise vital funds for 
your local hospice which cares for 

children and adults with  
life-limiting and terminal illnesses.

Take part in  
Keech Hospice Care’s Tee-rific 

Swing For Care  
Charity Golf Challenge.

It’s the best out there by par!



Swing for Care 
Take on the challenge of two rounds of golf in one day. 18 holes each for 
both our amazing children and adult services. 36 holes, approximately 
150 shots and 10 miles of walking! You’re sure to attract some great 
sponsorship if you can stay on course with this challenge and  
complete it in good  
time. Suitable  
for all ages.

Tee-off with a Clubhouse Bake Sale While waiting for everyone to sign in for 
their tee off times, why not offer a cuppa and cake for a donation?  
Visit www.keech.org.uk/cuppaforkeech for more ideas!

Members Social Night We all love a good night out! Host your own themed 
quiz, race night, whisky or wine tasting evening. Or take it a step further and book 
a comedian or sport guest speaker. Don’t forget to include an easy supper in the 
ticket price.

Golf Ball Drop Join the mass-golf-ball drop craze and sell tickets to enter the 
draw to get closest to the hole. You can make it spectacular by using a Keech Pin 
Flag and perhaps placing a bullseye target on the green. Nearest to the hole wins a 
top prize donated by a local business or member.

Mulligan (perfect for competitions) Players can buy Keech stickers (known 
as a Mulligan) which they use as free shots during their round of golf. If you play 
a bad shot, then call a Mulligan and play it again. Everyone can buy the allowed 
number of Mulligans (generally 2-3 per person).

On-course competitions and prizes Use your imagination with these golf 
fundraising ideas: ‘longest drive’, ‘closest to the hole’, ‘hole in one’, ‘lowest team 
score’, ‘lowest Individual score’, and ‘best adjusted score (handicap)’.

Raffles and Auctions Hold a raffle/auction after your tournament or at another 
fundraising event. They can be live or silent. Make sure your event is legal and 
follow our www.keech.org.uk/safe.

Cash Club Sale Looking to upgrade your golf clubs and sell your old ones? Then 
why not encourage others to do the same by letting them know you’re donating 
the proceeds to Keech Hospice Care. Your local club may even allow you to hold a 
sale on the grounds!

Looking for the par-fect team charity golf idea?
Why not organise a tournament?
Players can get individually sponsored or simply pay to play!

Alternate shot
Usually played in pairs where the  
players alternate who hits each shot.  
The first player hits the drive, the second  
player hits the second shot, the first player  
hits the third shot and so on until the ball is holed.  
The team also alternates who hits the drive on each 
hole, so the same player doesn’t hit every drive.

Best ball
Each player on the team of four plays their own ball 
throughout the hole and the round. On each hole, 
the lowest score counts as the team score. There can 
be two best ball formats where you must count two 
balls on each hole. The more balls that count helps to 
keep all the players involved in the fate of the team.

Scramble
Normally played in groups of four but you can also play with more than 
four players, or as little as two. Each player tees off on each hole. The best 
of the tee shots is then selected and all players play their second shot 
from that spot. The process is then repeated until the ball is holed. Keep in 
mind that when playing a scramble, you can drop your ball within one club 
length from where the chosen ball lies, but no closer to the hole.

Now you’re in the swing, here are some more great fundraising 
ideas to make your charity adoption and event a success to encourage 

everyone to raise money for your local hospice, Keech Hospice Care.

For more information and to get involved in this exciting charity 
challenge, or for details about Keech Hospice Care,  
please contact: 
letmehelp@keech.org or on 01582 707940 
and they will be happy to support you.

May the course be with you!



Keech Hospice Care is the children’s  
hospice for Bedfordshire, Hertfordshire  
and Milton Keynes and the adult hospice  
for Luton and south Bedfordshire. 

We provide free specialist care for children 
and adults with life-limiting and terminal 
illnesses, as well as vital support for their 
family and friends. Our care is not just 
provided at the hospice but in hospitals, 
schools, care and family homes – wherever 
support is needed the most.

As a charity, we rely on our supporters  
for around 70% of our funding so we can 
continue to provide our care services.

Registered Charity No. 1035089

@keechhospicecare 

@keechhospice


